
A Few Days after Christmas – Luke 2:25-32 
 
Introduction – It is a few days after the celebration of the birth of our Lord and Savior.  But the story of His birth is never supposed to 
be packed away until next year; the impact of His birth goes on day after day.  It did in Jesus’ days on earth and it continues now in our 
day. 
 
Theophilus (Luke 1-2, esp. 1:3) – While the Gospel of Luke is one of the synoptics (the first three gospels sharing much of the same 
information and stories), chapters 1-2 are specific to Luke alone.  There (and in Acts) he tells a Roman official named Theophilus 
(“God-lover”) that he has written an orderly account that it may be certain that Jesus is the Christ that all faithful saints of the Old 
Covenant era were awaiting (1:4-5).  Luke ends his gospel with this clear emphasis (Luke 24:27, 44-45).  It was important for Luke (a 
Gentile himself) that the “lover of God” understand that this new “Christianity” was not a novel disruption of the Jewish faith, but rather 
the very fulfillment of it.  Notice some of Luke’s particular emphases in his first two chapters. 
“According to the Law” – After the birth of Jesus, Joseph and Mary did not act like mavericks, trying to start a new religion.  Five 
times Luke draws attention to the fact that they did everything according to the law of the Lord (2:22, 23, 24, 27, 39). 
Faithful Saints – Expanding out to the whole introduction, Luke is careful to identify the persons involved in the birth of John the 
Baptist and Jesus along with those who would bless Jesus, as faithful, righteous followers of Yahweh.  Zacharias and Elizabeth are 
righteous before God (1:5-6).  The Holy Spirit comes upon Mary and Elizabeth (1:35, 41) as well as Zacharias (1:67).  Joseph is careful 
to keep all of God’s laws.  Simeon was a just and devout man (2:25) and Anna served God night and day in the temple (2:37). 
Old and New – The continuity of the Old and New eras are subtly being drawn out in the way Luke tells the story as well.  We have two 
women who cannot have children giving birth to prophets.  One prophet is the last of the old era and the other is the final Prophet 
Moses promised.  The first couple is too old to have children and the second couple is too “young.”  The prophet of the old will later 
inaugurate the prophet of the new with baptism and the approval of God (3:21-22).  There was nothing faddish about the ministry of 
Jesus.  Christianity is the fulfillment of everything Jewish. 
What this means, among other things, is that Christianity is the oldest religion on the face of the earth; the answer to the oldest problem 
brought upon mankind when he fell in the Garden.  The problem has never been how to make God acceptable to men.  The problem 
has been how to make fallen man acceptable to God.  The answer is that God would come to men as a man and make man 
acceptable through His own sacrifice (Rom 3:26). 
 
 
The Blessing of Simeon – And so, a few days after Christmas, this fulfillment spills out in the blessing proclaimed by Simeon.  
(Christmas just won’t go away). 
Fulfillment and Peace (vv29-30) – Simeon sees Fulfillment in the flesh, takes Him up in his arms, and blesses.  This is the promised 
Comfort of Israel (Isaiah 40:1-2); he now can depart in peace because he has seen the salvation of God (vv29-30, Isaiah 52:10).  His 
words remind us of when Israel (Jacob) saw Joseph (Gen 46:30).  At that time, Joseph, who had been rejected by Israel, was declared 
to be dead and yet found to be alive and sitting at the right hand of the king of Egypt.  Jacob (Israel) and his family found salvation and 
peace in Goshen when they saw his son. 
Before the Face of All Peoples (vv31-32) – Salvation had come to the temple and the temple had always been for all peoples.  
Israel’s glory was her Messiah Who had come to bring light to all Gentiles.  Israel would fail again, rejecting the very One who would 
later bring salvation to the world.  Simeon the Jew knew better and Theophilus the Gentile was to be convinced as well. 
 
 
Christmas Glory Spilling Out – Keep in mind Theophilus is given Volume 1 and 2 of Luke’s writings, for Acts is written to him as 
well (Acts 1:1).  How can this Christianity be a glory to Israel when Theophilus has seen the growing rejection of it by Israel in his day?  
Psalm 2 had prophesied that the nations would be given to the Messiah (Psalm 2:8).  Isaiah spoke of the Messiah as being a light to 
the nations (Isaiah 49:6, 42:6-7).  Paul would comment on the rejection of Jesus by the Jews as being the means by which the Gentiles 
were blessed – but that a greater salvation to Israel and through Israel would also come one day (Rom 11:11-12, 25-27). 
The Glory to the Unbelievers – The birth of Christ was “prepared before the face of all peoples” (Luke 2:31) because it is not a 
mystery religion to be kept in hiding.  It spills over from those it touches to others, from neighbor to neighbor, from nation to nation, 
because that is what God has ordained; it is what He wants and intends.  Our public celebrations of the life of Christ and our central 
celebration here every Lord’s Day are declarations to the unbelieving world of the fulfillment of all God promised to the world.  We 
should pray and live expecting to see the glory in Christ given to us spill out into the lives of others around us.  Christmas never really 
gets put away. 
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